Floorstanding Loudspeaker

WF-35
• Flagship Icon W speaker
• Low distortion with wide, consistent soundstage
• Premium titanium tweeter for precise highs
• Triple woven fiberglass woofers for amazing lows
• Slim stature complements flat-panel TVs
• Magnetic grille, no visible fasteners on baffle
The WF-35 is for those who want home
theater or stereo speakers that look as good
as they sound. When compared to traditional floorstanders, the WF-35 is more refined,
taking up less space while still delivering
Klipsch’s signature high-output,
low-distortion sound.

• Exotic furniture-grade wood veneer finish

Specifications
frequency response

45Hz-20kHz +/-3dB

low frequency extension

45hz

power handling

150 w @ 8 ohms

sensitivity

97 dB

nominal impedance

8 ohms

crossover frequency

2500Hz

high frequency drivers

1” (2.5cm) Titanium diaphragm
compression driver mated to a 4.5”
80° x 80° round Tractrix® horn

low frequency drivers

Triple 5.25” (13.3cm) high-output,
fiberglass cone woofers

enclosure material

MDF

Also stunningly beautiful, the WF-35 features
a timeless wood veneer cabinet finished in
espresso or cabernet. While most of the
speakers in this category feature domestic
veneers, the WF-35 has an exotic,
non-endangered Berlinia veneer from
West Africa.

enclosure type

Bass-reflex via dual rear-firing ports

height

43” (109.2cm)

width

7.25” (18.4cm)

depth

11.75” (29.8cm)

weight

41 lbs

The WF-35 cabinet is carefully sanded,
sealed and stained. Much like in high-end
furniture manufacturing, the stain is then top
coated with a polyurethane finish. This spray
application involves 10 coats, with sanding
in-between each coat to achieve the proper
thickness.

finishes

Furniture Grade Wood Veneer
available in Cabernet and Espresso

Klipsch engineers managed to generate
excellent output and dispersion from this
slim speaker by employing an all-new
proprietary technology called the XT
Tractrix® Horn.
Horns have been the driving force behind
Klipsch speakers since 1946. XT engineering advances the company’s classic, proven
technology to new levels of sophistication
by altering the surface geometry of the horn
for a wide, consistent soundstage.
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